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If a candidate on an Open Competitive list scored higher than a provisional serving in the title who will get
picked first?
• If you pass the multiple-choice test, your name will be placed in final score order on an eligible list and
you will be given a list number. If someone scores higher than a person serving provisional!y in the title,
the person with the highest score will be appointed first. As a reminder: If you meet al! requirements and
conditions, you wifl be considered for appointment when your name is reached on the eligible list. Passing
the exam does not guarantee employment.
What is the 55-a Program?
• The City of New York encourages employment of persons with disabilities. Most positions in City
government require taking a written competitive civil service exam. Section 55-a of the New York Civil
Service Law al!ows qualified persons with disabilities to be appointed to such competitive civil service
positions without having to take the exam. That individual, if appointed, would be appointed as a non
competitive employee. The New York State Office of the Adult Career and Continuing Education Services
- Vocational Rehabilitation (ACCES-VR) certifies persons as physically or mental!y disabled and makes
determinations as to whether the individuals are qualified to satisfactorily perform the duties of the
position sought. There is no guarantee of receiving an interview or a position. Appointments through the
55-a Program are discretionary for each City agency. The law limits the number of 55-a positions in the
City to 700.
What are Veterans' Credits?
• In accordance with NYS Civil Service Law, veterans of the U.S. Armed forces are entitled to additional
points to be added to a passing score. Candidates may use Veterans' or Disabled Veterans' Credit only
once for appointment or promotion. Veterans' or Disabled Veterans' credit wil! be added only to the final
score of those candidates who pass al! parts of the examination.
What are legacy credits?
• Legacy credits al!ows 10 additional points to be added to the final score of any applicant with a parent
who has died while in discharge of his or her duties as a Police Officer or Firefighter; and a candidate who
is the sibling of a Police Officer or Firefighter who was killed in service of New York City as a result of the
World Trade Center attack on September 11, 2001, or a candidate who is the child of an FDNY EMS
member who was kil!ed in the service of New York City as a result of the World Trade Center attack on
September 11, 2001.
Will I receive a pension as a City employee?
• Pension plan membership rules, costs, rights, and retirement benefits vary from plan to plan. The City of
New York offers its employees opportunities to become pension members through various systems. Your
title and agency determine which pension covers you. The New York Employees' Retirement System
(NYCERS) is the largest of the five pension systems within New York City.
Do I receive credit as a provisional employee?
No credit in a promotion examination shal! be granted to any person for any time served as a
provisional appointee in the position to which promotion is sought or in any similar position. However,
your seniority, even as a provisional employee, remains in effect from your first day of employment with
the City. You will not lose seniority as a provisional employee.
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